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Ten authors are bringing you more of your favorite stories and sneak peeks at future books in Night

Shift 2.Pucks, Sticks, and Diapers by Toni Aleo - First came love, then came the NHL, then came

Baylor and Jayden with a baby carriage.Secret prequel bonus scene by Kindle Alexander -- A man

must reveal his deepest secret to keep the ones he loves.Max excerpt by Sawyer Bennett -- The

Carolina Cold Furyâ€™s hot new star shows his bad-boy teammates that even nice guys can score

big in this steamy hockey romance.Nights With Him Bonus Epilogue by Lauren Blakey -- Life for

Michelle and Jack in Paris is about to get busier...Forbidden Nights Bonus Epilogue by Lauren

Blakely -- The night before Casey and Nate's wedding...Enshrine Prequel by Chelle Bliss - When

the clock strikes Midnight on New Yearâ€™s Eve, two strangers share more than a toast.Wicked

Impulse Excerpt by Chelle Bliss - Bear, the bad boy silver fox, never thought heâ€™d fall in love

again. But when Fran DeLuca, a woman whoâ€™s known more for her track-suits, transforms into a

vixen clad in skin-tight pants and a killer push up bra, heâ€™s tempted to cross a line he swore he

never would. Thereâ€™s only one thing worse than dating his friendâ€™s sister â€“ sleeping with his

mother.Sweet Cheeks Excerpt by K. Bromberg - An all new second chance romance: When invited

to her ex-fiance's new wedding, Saylor gets more than she bargains for when an old flame offers to

be her date.Read the final moments in Eden Butlerâ€™s Thin Love series in this deleted scene

story, My Always -- Every marriage has a momentâ€”it defines the future, it settles doubt. That

moment comes for Keira Riley-Hale when her marriage is threatened and she forgets how to find

her way back to her husband. Will a brief getaway to the Tennessee mountains bring Keira and

Kona to the moment that changes everything in their marriage? Or will that moment never come?

Royally Deep excerpt by Virna DePaul -- A sexy quarterback and an adventurous princess turn

some serious sexual tension into the romance of a lifetime.Dirty Work bonus epilogue by Chelle

Bliss and Brenda Rothert - Former political rivals Jude and Reagan seal the biggest deal of their

lives with a kiss.His bonus epilogue by Brenda Rothert â€“ Andrew and Quinn are settled in to their

happily ever after when a friend turned foe returns.Rescuing Emily bonus chapter by Susan Stoker -

See what happens when a Delta Force Operative, Fletch, takes single mom, Emily, and her

daughter, Annie on an all-day date.
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note i am reading and reviewing as i read a long . so this review is one of many books to

comepucks sticks and diapers by Toni Aleoso what happens when you marry to a man whom you

have loved but never truly had a traditional wedding but a justice of the peace . and what if you and

your wife are expecting a baby but want to truly show her you love her do you have a real wedding

with family or not . and what happens when the lil bundle of joy comes but a possible passing

coming do you believe everything will be well in the end if you give trust in God or do you lose your

faith that things will be okay in the end . to find this and much more also now i want to read the

assassin's series books this is the first one out of them i have read and i enjoyed it . stay tuned for

Kindle Alexander 's secret prequel .Kindle Alexander 's secret prequelso what happens when a

husband gets drunk but why does he do this and why does his wife cheat this truth will be revealed

and what they may do will they work out their issues will the other be accepting on what her

husband has to tell her . they have three kids can a marriage be saved and can the truth set you

free . this story has a way of being taboo .
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